WARD 1

ARTISTS & NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS FROM WARD 1

826DC • Alberto Robles • Armando Lopez-Bircann • Carolyn Joyner • Center for Inspired Teaching • CentroNía • Christylez Bacon • Constellation Theatre Company • Dance Institute of Washington, Inc. • District of Columbia Arts Center • Ellie Walton • Eric Gottesman • FotoDC, Inc. • Grupo de Artistas Latinoamericanos • Holly Bass • Jarvis Grant • Karen Zacarias • Kate MacDonnell • Kim Roberts • Latin American Youth Center • Liz Maestri • Mark Parascandola • Matt Sesow • Meridian International Center • Molly Springfield • Naomi Ayala • Natalie Avery • One Common Unity • One World Education • Patricia M. Sitar Center for the Arts • Paul Bishow • Regie Cabico • Roya Bahrami • Ruth Stenstrom • Sandra Beasley • Sara Curtin • SpeakEasy DC • The Emergence Community Arts Collective • The In Series, Inc. • Thomas Colohan • Washington Concert Opera • Washington DC Jewish Community Center Inc. • Washington Improvisational Theatre Co. • Words Beats & Life • Young Playwrights' Theater

DC COMMISSION ON THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES GRANTS:

- **68 Awards**
- **$1,396,139 Total Awarded**
- **$20,531 Average Grant Award**
WARD 2

DC Comission on the Arts and Humanities Grants:

- **89** Awards
- **$2,428,321** Total Awarded
- **$27,285** Average Grant Award

Artists & Non-Profit Organizations from Ward 2

Anne Marchand • Capital Fringe Inc. • Carmen Wong • CityDance • Corcoran Gallery of Art • Critical Exposure • Cultural Tourism DC • Dana Ellyn • David Keplinger • DC Film Alliance • DC Scores • Dumbarton Concerts • Ellington Fund • Embassy Series • Environmental Film Festival in the Nation’s Capital • Gay Men’s Chorus of Washington DC • DC Jazz Festival • Ford’s Theatre Society • Free Minds Book Club & Writing Workshop • Friends of Fillmore Arts Center • Great Noise Ensemble • Jewish Historical Society of Greater Washington • John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts • Maggie Michael • Mia Choumenkovitch • Michael Sirvet • Miriam’s Kitchen • National Museum of Women in the Arts • Paul Reuther • Project Create • Sixth & I Historic Synagogue • Smith Farm, Ltd. • Solas Nua • Sondra Arkin • Split This Rock, Inc. • Spooky Action Theater Company • Studio Theatre Inc. • Textile Museum of DC • The Inkwell • The Phillips Collection • The Theatre Lab School of the Dramatic Arts • Washington Men’s Camerata Inc. • theatreWashington • Thomas Circle Singers • Tim Tate • Transformer, Inc. • Trevor Young • Tudor Place Historic House and Garden • Turning the Page • Vocal Arts Society • Washington Architectural Foundation • Washington Bach Consort • Washington Performing Arts Society • Washington Studio School • Will Stephens
DC COMMISSION ON THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES GRANTS:

- **31 Awards**
- **$871,530 Total Awarded**
- **$28,114 Average Grant Award**

ARTISTS & NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS FROM WARD 3

Adam Davies • Children’s Chorus of Washington • Dana Tai Soon Burgess • Dean Kessmann • Hillwood Museum and Gardens Foundation • Julia Bloom • Krys Kornmeier • Levine School of Music • Maru Montero Dance Company • Miya Hisaka • Moving Forward: Contemporary Asian American Dance Company • Post-Classical Ensemble, Inc. • Rex Weil • Smithsonian Institution • The Choral Arts Society of Washington • The Washington Ballet • The Washington Chorus • The Washington, DC International Film Festival • Thelonious Monk Institute of Jazz • Valerie Theberge • Yi Chen
ARTISTS & NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS FROM WARD 4

Alexis Gillespie • Anna Edholm Davis • Anu Yadav • Ayanna Gregory • Capitol Movement, Inc. • Dakshina/Daniel Phoenix Singh Dance Company • Daniel Singh • dog & pony dc • Emiliano Ruprah • Gregory Ferrand • Hope House • James Zimmerman • Jared Davis • Juan Gaddis • Linn Meyers • Marjuan Canady • Mary Hanley • Maureen Andary • Michelle Herman • Norman Allen • Stephon Senegal • The Washington Stage Guild

DC COMMISSION ON THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES GRANTS:

23 Awards
$226,475 Total Awarded
$9,847 Average Grant Award

3% PerCentAGe of funDinG by WArD
WARD 5

DC Commission on the Arts and Humanities Grants:

- 33 Awards
- $577,317 Total Awarded
- $17,494 Average Grant Award

Artists & Non-Profit Organizations From Ward 5

- Art Enables
- Assane Konte
- Brian Settles
- DC Blues Society, Inc.
- Dance Place
- Do The Write Thing Foundation of DC
- Elizabeth Bruce
- Jack Gordon
- KanKouran West African Dance Company
- Karen Baker
- Karen Evans
- Lisa Farrell
- Maryam Foye
- Maurice Saylor
- Michael Janis
- Pan American Symphony Orchestra
- President Lincoln’s Cottage
- Rania Hassan
- Renee Stout
- Robert Michael Oliver
- Ruth Forman
- Sam McCormally
- Sanctuary Theatre
- Sandra Johnson
- Sean Hennessey
- Siobhan Rigg
- Stanley Squirewell
- Squirewell 19%
ARTISTS & NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS FROM WARD 6

Abdul Ali • Arena Stage • Atlas Performing Arts Center • Capital City Symphony • Capitol Hill Arts Workshop • Cecilia Cackley • Congressional Chorus & American Youth Chorus • Dan Steinhilber • DC Youth Orchestra Program • Elizabeth Acevedo • Fawna Xiao • Folger Shakespeare Library • Fred Joiner • Joey Manlapaz • Jonathan Tucker • Joy of Motion Dance Center • Live It Learn It • Matthew Mann • National Building Museum • Hill Center at the Old Naval Hospital • Opera Lafayette • Paul Thornley • PEN/Faulkner Foundation • Step Afrika! USA Inc. • The Shakespeare Theatre • Washington Project for the Arts • Washington Youth Choir • Woolly Mammoth Theatre Company

DC COMMISSION ON THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES GRANTS:

- **46** Awards
- **$1,412,718** Total Awarded
- **$30,711** Average Grant Award

PERCENTAGE OF FUNDING BY WARD

- Ward 6: 19%
DC Commission on the Arts and Humanities Grants:

13 Awards
$202,390 Total Awarded
$15,568 Average Grant Award

Artists & Non-Profit Organizations from Ward 7:

Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Washington • East of the River Boys and Girls Steelband • James Byers • Life Pieces To Masterpieces • Mickey Terry • Multi-Media Training Institute • Northeast Performing Arts Group • Rik Freeman • Sewing Opportunity, Never Ending • Shawn Short
Ward 8 Council Member
Marion Barry
DCCAH Ward 8 Commissioner
Barbara J. Jones

DC Commission on the Arts and Humanities Grants:
16 Awards
$286,300 Total Awarded
$17,894 Average Grant Award

ARTISTS & NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS FROM WARD 8
ARCH Development Corporation • THEARC • Collections & Stories of American Muslims, Inc.
• DC Creative Writing Workshop • Dwayne Lawson-Brown • Recreation Wish List Committee • Social Art and Culture • The National Hand Dance Association • Theater Alliance of Washington DC • Thurgood Marshall Academy

Percentage of Funding by Ward
FY 2014 Ward Report

SUMMARY:

319 Awards
$7,401,190 Total
$23,201 Average

13 Awards
$202,390 Total
$15,568 Average

Ward 7

46 Awards
$1,412,718 Total
$30,711 Average

Ward 6

33 Awards
$577,317 Total
$17,494 Average

Ward 5

23 Awards
$226,475 Total
$9,847 Average

Ward 4

31 Awards
$871,530 Total
$28,114 Average

Ward 3

68 Awards
$1,396,139 Total
$20,531 Average

Ward 1

89 Awards
$2,428,321 Total
$27,285 Average

Ward 2

Mayor of the District of Columbia
Vincent C. Gray

Council Chairman
Phil Mendelson

Councilmembers At-Large
Anita Bonds, David Grosso
David Catania, Vincent Orange

DC Commission on the Arts and Humanities
Chair Judith Terra
Executive Director Lionell Thomas

DC COMMISSION ON
THE ARTS & HUMANITIES